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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT
New London,
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Connecticut,

trol. Princeton Umversity

College Gains Prestige; Sends
2 Females to Attend Princeton

.

NSF Awards
Judy Sheldon
Summer Grant
Miss Babbott's

Lungfish

basks

in the limelight.

Rare African Lungfish Arrives
estabAs Present from :MissBabbott

lished the program, supported 'by
a three-year grant from the Rockefeller Foundation, in an effort
to raise the levels of aspiration
and
academic
preparedness
among boys from lowest income
famibles.
It,is anticipated
that
most will be Negroes.
During
their eight weeks on
the Princeton campus this summer, the students wiB live, study
and
spend
leisure recreation
time in close association with tlhe
carefully selected
group of high
teachers, university professo
and ten Princeton
undergra uates who will serve as tutors and domitorycounselors.
The
boys will receive full tuition as
well as room and board.
As a poet and creative writer,
it is expected t1hat Mr. Meredith
will work with. the students most
closely in this area. Otlher members O'f tihe specia1ized faculty
will meet the high school boys for
lal>oratory work, field study and
lSem~nar sessions in the scioences
and humanities.

r----EhodI

Price 10 Cents

Thursday, 1\Iay 14, 1964

Princeton Selects
Meredith to Teach
Summer Students
William
Meredith,
associate
professor of English, has been invited by Princeton University to
be one of five educators on the
instructional staff of its new' tuitlon-rree
Summer Studies
Program for high school sophomore
boys from disadvantaged
families.
The 40 youngsters,
all from
New Jersey high schools, have
demonstrated potential ability but
are at an educational disadvantage because of economic and cultural conditions beyond metr con-

COLLEGE

A rare Alfrican fish has flown
t1he Atlantic, surrounded only by
dried mud, to find his nevi horne
In a fresh water tank at Con-

necticut College.
The traveler is a lungfish, or
Protopterus,
that
normally
inhabits marshes surrounding the
'lakes and rivers of central Afri·
ca, brea thtng by means of a lung
instead of gills. At frequent intervals he rises to tlhe surface for
a gulp of air, expelling it again

at his next ascent.

necticut.

•

Judy expects to conduct scientllic studies on the laser, an epparatus chat creates highly powUssachevsky Notes
erfu'l monochromatic light by the
stimulated emission of radiation.
Historical Highlights
The extensive range of its uses
Of Russian Music
covers welding, eye surgery and
long distance communication.
V1adimir Ussachevsky, a wellJudy is a chemistry major and
known composer of electronic mu- hopes to enter medical school folsic, discussed "The High Points lowing her 1965 graduation. She
in Russian Music" from the "his- ,is one of six college
students
torical isolation of the Tartar whom the NSF wiIl!l send to U
Yoke" to the "poldtical isolation Conn this summer for ten weeks
of the Soviets," Wednesday, May or scientific research or Individu13.
al study under the direction of
His lecture, ujustrated by taped established scientists.
examples. emphasized the influ-j______________
ences of the chants of the RusThe
annua'l
Connecticut
sian Orthodox Church. the ByCollege Horse Show is to be
zantdne modes, and the Western
held at 9:30 am. on Saturday,
Italian harmonies of the sevenMay 16 of Parents'
weektee-nth and eighteenth century on
end. Everyone is welcome to
native Russian composers.
The
come and bring her parents
examples he played of Church
to watch the show. The Ridmusic, the predominant
influin'g Club, sabre and Spur, has
ence on general Russian music
been practicing a drill which
thrO'Ugh the nineJteenth century
they will perform. There will
were either
the
pure,
modal
be classes Jor beginning, inchants or the heavily harmonized
tennediate and adivanced rid·
arrengements
of the nineteenth
ers, as welll as a pair class, a
century. In secular music. Probareback class, and a class
fessor
Ussachevsky
continued,
for
horsemanship
0ve r
the !polyrphony absent from Rus·
d:ences. We hope that every·
sian sacred mus·ic, seems to have
one wilJ com'e down to see
natural!ly developed in the sixtlh e i I" daughteI'S
an dlo 'I"
teenth 'Century.
...
mends rid"1ng in the Horse
Since tile revolution, however,
Show.
these
strains of influence 'have - -.:.::..:....----------been confined to rtlle sty!le of rthe that can be heard in the Soviet
late nineteenth century; the "of- Union today; contemporary comficial" music of modeTIl compos- posers use the same techniques
ers in Russia depicts clearly the of lpedal point and "cantis finnis"
lisolation the Soviet Union 00· that charaoterize the earl.iest Cauposes on its artists. Professor Us- causus' folk melodies of the fifsachevsky concluded
that
the teen.Jhundreds.
resu!lts
of isolation from Western influences that can be found
in the fifteenth century Church
music are not unlike the music

The species 'has survived since
the Devonian period, about 300
rnllhon years ago, when all higher fishes breathed with Iungs. It
15 a link in the evolution to airbreatlhing, terrestrial
creatures,
Protopterus
has developed' a
unique
means af SUrWving the
Alfrican dTy seasons. Before the
marshes are dTained by drought,
he IbUNOWS into the damp mud,
spins a cellophane-like cocoon to
retain body
moisture,
and
breathes through a tiny air pas·
sage to 'tlhe surface.
Under scientifically controlJed
conditions, lung.fish have lived in
this state of suspended animation
for as long as four years. The
Connecticut
Colilege specimen
made his Ilong journey to the zoolO~1~~MO~
e~~ro in
a
According to Mr. Robert CO'b- block of h""dened mud.
Ibledick, admission to the incomThursday he iW~ awakened /by
ing Freshman
class w~
more Professors
Dorothy Richardson
competitive I'h;s year than it h85 and Sibyl Hausman who offered
been in previous years.
tlhe 14-inch eeI.Jlike fellow a weIThe Director
of Admi'ssions coming banquet of raw hamburgst.aoted that 1475 appli'cations, an er and earth worms.
mcrease of 200 applications over
The lungfish was sent to Con~ast year, were received. From nectiout College by Miss Elizathese, a class of 415 has been bet'h Babbott,
former
dean of
chosen.
sophomores and asSistant' profesThe increased number of appli- SOl" of zoology, who resigned !last
cations has allowed Connecticut JWle to join the faculty at the
to choose from more and better University of Nigeria.
The_ Connectlcut
Coliege Or·
qualified students.
chestra presented its seventh anThe school record and recomnual spring concert on IWednesmendations have remained more
day, May 13, in the dance studio
important
as criteria of acceptof
Crozier-Williams.
Margaret
ance than college boards.
Mr.
'Wiles of the music department
Cobb'ledick stated that more emconducted, and showed consider·
Phasis in selecting from qualified
''What child will not find cause able rpoise and finesse in that
students was placed on psychological factors such as general to weep over his parents" will be role.
not so enigmatic
The 1ifty piece orchestra perinterest of the student, her drive, tihe ,perhaps
question posed, ·and presumably
formed Pastoral Dance, by Ed·
motiva1fion and s~na.
.......
by Mr. Reiss's
first ward Ge:rm.an, and Symphony 101
Because Connecticut
accepted answered,
only a conservative
nwntber of ch8Jpel address this coming Sun- The Clock," by Haydn, as if they
quite at 'home. Kat!herine
girls above the number of places day at 11 a.m. (The quotation is felt
played the harp Vl'ith
available, several have been ac- taken from the "Alienation of the Sherman
Generations," from the first part grace and chann in the Pastoral
cepted from the waiting list.
In addition to the 415 students of Nietzche's Thus Spake Zara· Dance. A!J..soexcellent were the
flutes and oboe.
in residence, eleven 'Commuters thustra..)
Not only will this talk be the
'I1woworks by J. S. Bach, Fugue
will compose the class of 1968.
Lazrus House has allowed the first gJven in tihe chapel by Mr. a la Gjgue and Mein Jesu iboth
acceptance of twenty-eig'ht more Reiss (who is a member of the sounded weak; the 'cello section
it will and the bass vioi produced an
students. Included in the 415 ac- p!J.i.losophy department),
cepted were tlrirty·eight eapiy de- also Ibe the first time that Mr. excellent tone in Mein Jesu, but
Reiss has ever !been in the chapel. even they failed to satisfy comcision 'Candidates.
This unique appearance and ado' pletely in ,the moving sections in
The Admissions Committee
is
will be the
culminating which they carry the melodic line.
now in the process of considering dress
Gopak from The Fair at Soroapplicants
for transfer.
It is event of a year tlhat has hrought
hoped that about thirty stJudents, some remarkable new' and excit- chinsk, a sparkling piece by Mus·
an equal number of sophomores ing innovations to the chapel and sorgsky, appropriately closed the
chapel-goers.
program.
C.M.
and juniors, will be admitted.

Mr. Cobbledick
Announces 415
"In New Class

Judith Sheldon '65, has received
an undergraduate
research grant
from tlhe National SCience Foundation which will enable her to
work this summer with Dr. Karl
David of the chemispry departrnerrt at the University of Con-

Two Connecticut College students have cracked the ivied wall
surrounding Princeton and have
been accepted for study next year
at the traditional male stronghold of learning.
Toni carter
of Shrewsbury,
Mass., and Susan Harrigan
of
Colebrook, New Hampshire, both
sophomores
of high academic
standing, will be among the 8 to
10 young women who will spend
their junior year on the Princeton- campus as participants in the
Cooperative Undergraduate
Program for Critical Languages.
The program was initiated 1frlis
year wtth 14 student guests, five
of them women, enrolled for intensive advanced courses in Arablc, Chinese, Japanese, Persian,
'I'urktsh, and Russian, with relevant studies
in the humanities
and social sciences. About 30 students have been accepted for the
program next year.
Toni Corter will center her Ortental studies on tihe Chinese dan·
guage after absorbing the equivalent of a one-year course at Haryard this summer. At Princeton
she expects to take specialized
courses on the history and literature of China, returning to Connecticut College for her senior
year.
Toni is a government
major
and plans to go on for graduate
work which will qualify her as an
Asian specialist in this area. Her
interest in 1:lhe Orient was kindIed by a high schoo'! class in Thr
Eastern history which she took as
a student at Dana HaIl, an independent schoo'! for girls at Wellesley, Mass.
Susan Harrigan -will devote her
junior year at Princeton to further stud;y of the Russian language
and related courses in Slavic culture and 'bistory. Her foundation
in Russian was gained at a sum·
mer course fur advanced high
schoal students given at St. Paul's
SCh00 I , C oncor,d N . H., foliowed
Iby a year's study of that Ian·
guage at Connecticut eoIlege.
After receiving her B.A. in history in 1966, Susan hopes to un·
dertake graduate study leading to
a career as a forei'gn correspond·
ent.

Orchestra Presents
Concert on May 13

Mr. Reiss to Visit

Chapel in Address
Fathers' Weekend

From left to right, Mardi Walker. Karen Habennan, and Karin
Kunstler look over the petition for the Mississippi Safety project
for which they gathered 300·350 signatures. The petition is part of
a nation-wide request for Federal protection for students working
in Mississippi this summer.
Mail-in signatures are also accepted.
It is hoped that the petition will be completed in time to have it before President Johnson on or about the seventeenth of May, which
is the tenth anniversary
of the Supreme Court's decision on the
case of "Brown vs. The Board of Education." Also available at the
petition desk was information concerning SNCC' and the Mississippi
project.
Mardi Walker and Karin Kunstler expect to work on the Mississippi Summer Project focusing on voter registration and Freedom
Schools for negro youth in that state. Karen Haberman will be a volunteer in the Atlanta headquarters
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.
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Editorial

/

In Our Own Write

To the Editor:
I have been interested to read
in the last two issues of Conn
Census that thought is being
given to the 'Problem of the Comprehensive Examination. Smug
complacency with the status quo
may tend to smother desirable 00ucational innovations. Real improvements
in the educational
program of the College, however,
are not likely to take place as an
outgrowth of 'a negative approacn. Arguments such as reductfon of stress on the student
or the ability to develop a grade
for a senior taking a course in
her major would not seem as
compelling as those arising out
of a thoughtful evaluation of
the basic objectives of the major
in the curr-iculum. M the major is
to be retained, then how best may
these objectives be achieved?
It has been suggested that the
knowledge embraced within a major field. is too vast to be covered
meaningfully by a Comprehensive
Examination. It seems to this
writer that the very purpose of
the Comprehensive is to focus the
student's attention upon the Importance of correlating and coordinating infornnation obtained
from many different sources and
Olf making some sort of a synthe·
sis.
Richard H. Goodwin

indeed happened, but not so many
as the caliber of earlier work
leads us to expect.
In any case, I should like to see
seniors take final examinations in
all their courses. as it is hard to
determine a course grade from
an examination that is not constructed along course lines. To be
sure, seniors are already permitted to take course examinations
when it seems desirable for any
special reason. Making it eompulsory would mean that the comprehensive should be given earHer to allow time for recuperation and a somewhat diJIerent
kind of studying. There is one
thing or another wrong with any
conceivable time for the comprehensive; but perhaps either earlier in reading week or even
shortly after spring vacation
would be a feasible change.
I am much opposed to elimlnating the comprehensive as a universal graduation requirement. I
firmly believe that the existing arrangement could be more succ~ss·
ful than it now is if we could Just
work a change in the way you
approach studying for it, help you
control the hysterical tendencies
you seem to work up in e~ch
other about things that are difficult or not to your individual
tastes, and persuade you ~at t~e
Faculty is not really lymg III
wait, hoping for a last c.hance to
keep you from graduatmg.
Betty F. Thomson

BOTANY DEPART~mNT

To the Editor:
Is there any possible way of

ON CO~1PS

making the xerox machine avail-

To the Editor:

able to students? This would save
the librarian the trouble of dash-

In response to your general in- ing back and forth between the
We have been led to a consideration of the role of the cam- vitation, I should like to offer my library and post office and save
PUS newspaper. We shall not defend ourselves.
We shall sim- views on the value of the comp~e· the students up to five cents a
ply make clear the principles which guide us, and we shall henSlve exa~e~~~o~o~l;sn~wsf~_ page per copy. At present a stuargue for the maximum amount of freedom in the pursuit of ~~n~~~';;
Just 'such an exami. dent pays double (ten cents a
our aims.
b
page) of what the faculty pay
nation. and as a faculty ~em er who may run off their own cop-

Of primary

concern is our duty to infornl.

This includes

observmg

other generatIOns

of .

M

t

llege libraries

have

as a mere bulletin board for students, the chief if not the only les. h' eOsaCvoal'lable
for student
campus events. It requires an awareness of campus trends r~al va Iue o.fth" e. .co~p"'thmacms
IS
e use for from five to seven cents
a far broader

range than acting

and a link with all campus leaders and with the faculty. We ktnd of studytng It IS mtended to
A aving of three cents
attempt to establish such links and to be in touch with opin- require. I would be glad to see a
to Editor"-Page 6
change m the system If someone
S
ions and activities as they appear.
can devise a more effective way
_
We consider opinions news. If they .are provocative opin- to accomplish the same thing.
ions then they are more newsworthy.
We do not consider
The kind of studying I mean is Conservative
Anti-notes
them less valuable because they express a minority point of a concentrated period of re-examview. Neither do we hesitate to seek as broad a scope as pos- ining all one has learned about
Why is it that posters announc. field' In th e I'19ht 0f th e ing Conservative rallies are in·
sible in our inquiries.
her maJor
'n!
t'
d
var:iably defaced or torn down on
We are the only campus~wide voice through which issues accumu1a ted lonna IOnan per- this campus, wh'ile the Freedom
can be raised and discussed. Our purpose is not to document ~~~~i~~Ss%J~~~ea% ~~u~~~b~o~~Singers, CORJE
projects,
n?
all possible facts and opinions. We do not have the staff to guilty as anyone of "selected re- si'gns announcing Socialist acmVI·
make such an all-encompassing
effort. We can, however, tention;" but I recall a good num- ties smile .down on us, bliSSlfully
hope to stimulate others to research an issue which we have ber of students over the years sec~re in the knoWledge of their
presented and to give the results as much publicity as pos- who have remarked on the new safety? On at least two occasions
sible.
insights they have gained, new this year, flyers procl:aiming Re/Controversy is not an end in itself. We have never pre- interrelationships they have seen, publican gatherings at the Garden
sented it as such. But where there is controversy there fol- an d even new respect th ey h ave have been either woefully m'islows resolution. If the student body is Ignorant of the con- deveIoped b0th f or how mu ch treated or destroy:ed. At present,
.
t h
. fl
th
t
It·
they have learned and for how Barry GolcIWater is <oasting a
t roversy It
canno
ave any In uence on
e ou come.
IS much they still don't know about fiendish glance around the Post
our firm belief that where students are directly affected,by their subject in the course of Office, and sporlJing a diabolical
SO~
a decision their views should be considered. Such views will studying for comprehensives.
goatee, if indeed, he's stm there.
not materialize if students haven't even the slightest notion
As for the examination being As we assault the Post Office
of the existence of a situation and the circumstances
in- an absolute r€quirement for grad- each day, however, we are gr.eetvolved. The re'Wonsibility which we feel, lies in doing jus- uation, how else can one put teeth ed by a huge poster entitled
tice to the issues on campus and thus insuring their thorough intp the thing, given the busy· "Dear DBJ." M you can get past
consideration by aU concerned.
ness of college life and the fr~il.that baITlcade W'lthout slgnmg
We reserve the right to criticize and to praise using high ties.ot. human nature? A semor your liie away, you must 'still
Yale broke its -long-standing
. d
'1 b'
.'
f theslS IS an excellent proJect, but sunnount such obstacles as free- tradition of dis 'C rim 1 nat ion
d
stan ards of J.u gment. Whi e elng stI ongly In favor. 0 it does not do the same thing as dom sandals, and the :remains of against women last week. The
new an.d experImental programs on cam~us we cannot praIs.e studying for a comprehensive ex- the Freedom Singers.
University announced the promo.
them slDlply because they are. Our reVIewers use comparl- amination. Considering that virNow, we ask you, 'is this jus- tion of l\1irs.Mary C. W.right to
sons with the best they have seen and judge on the basis of tually all students do in fact pass tice? The so-called Conservatives fu-ll professor of history. She is
potential as well as performance.
The potential on this cam- the comprehensive on their first on this campus dernO'Craticallyal· 1!hefirst ,woman on the faculty "f
pus is great and thus, so are our demands on its productions. try and that seniors have oc?a- low tllemselves to be surrounded Arts and Sciences to be so honWe wish to see constant experimentation
and improve- sionally failed to graduate. With by Liberal propaganda, thereby ored. Women have been teaching
ment. In order to accomplish this we give thorough coverage their class bec~use "f fa~ng a affirming freedom of speech and at Yale for many years, I>uttheir
II t· g
h"t
R .
t b t thf I course exammation, the threat of freedom of political belief. But work has been predominantly in
t
ts
even
re ec ln
SUhc fSPITI. . eVI~wShmtufsI e rU
u, failure is no sufficient ground for let a single Conservative put up the professional schools.
ho?wever,
d
h
an t e trut
0
a reVIew IS t a
e t by t he re- scrapping the whole institution. a poster, and pooffif!It's gone. We
* * *
VIeWer. .
'"
..
The quality of examination pa· can on1y conclude that fue Liber- Controversy
over academic
Thus, m order to be lively, mterestmg and provocative we pers that are actually written on als at Connec1licut Colle~e are freed<>m:is currently an ,ssue at
are opinionated and active. No side of campus life goes un- the big day is somethnes disap- very narrow-mmded, while the the University of New Ramp.
noticed or untouched by our trusty pens. We will keep writ- pointing to those of us who have Conservatives are everywhere shIre. The source of 1!hedebate
ing as long as we can be effective and as long as we continue taught you and know the quality demonstrating their liberality.
is an invitation to speak extended
to reflect the feeling of the Connecticut student body. We of other work you have done. M Liberals . are conseI"V'ativ7b
, y a campus political group to
leave ourselves wide open for comment and rebuttal.
Our The reasons for this are not clear and Conservatives are llberal, It Communist editor James Jack.
letters to the Editor column is filled weekly with intelligent to me but I strongly s.uspect they could get very confuslng. We are son.
··
b
stem more from emotions and at- hereby issu:i.ng a call of aggres- The trustees and student Board
d h
an t oughtful d IscussJOn by our reader. People have egun titudes than from the objective sion to all liberal Conservatives. of Governors have stated that if
to. come to us as t.he only iml.'l~ment for giving e,,:r.to other- nature of the system. On the Fight fire wi1!hfu~! Whoever JaCkson is allowed to speak, an
wise unheard cnes, recognlzmg that our publiCity often avallable evidence the most rea· heard of Li1;>em1s
being more mIl· off . ca_us anti-e om m u n is t
prompts action.
sonable W 0 r k i ~g assumption itant fuan Conservatives? This speaker must !be heard subseAs a part of the campus we too see much room for im- 'Would be that with adequate re- disgrac<'ful state of affairs ~ust quently. Governor King "f New
provement within the confines of our pages. But in our ef- viewing, anyone can of course be stopped-after
the election. Hampshire declared that repre
forts to improve we must be able to count on cooperation achieve the minimum n~ess!,ry MeanWhile, all self·respecting sentatives of the "extreme ele
from all other phases of campus life. Members of this com- me~ely to pass th~ examInation, conservamve Liberals must re- ments" of society should not be
munity must be frank and free with information.
We can- wh.lch is ali t~t .'s actually ro- main true to their aggressive in· penmitted 1!heuse of a tax-slJ!Pt
d·th
lim"ted
ll'
t·
t h d qurred. .But rCV1ewmgat the safe, Stiinctsby pitching in and putting ported institution as a forum.
'
no s~ccee WI..
1
,vagu~ a USlODS 0. ISSUes a
an. pedestrian level ought to be only BaITy Goldwater in the Wihite In protest, 225 stUdents picketW~ will work diligently to obtalJ.1facts, but mformal censor- a part of it and should lead on House. It's the only Conservative, ed the State House at Concord
ship can crush us before we begm. We are <:<>!,~dentt~at we to a more interesting and creative I mean, Lll>eral, I mean _ Oh carrying signs stating, "Better
can be depended on to handle such re,spollillbllity, as It may kind of studying and rethinking. well! It's the only fuing to do.
read than intellectually dead!'
be seen fit to give us.-G.O.
Some papers show that this has
\
Ann Partlow
N.H.

"s:~{.,tte:

r:

B
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Senior Art Majors Receive
Bentons Donate Burton Shows Confidence, Wit
Attention in Individual Studios Two Paintings In Replies to College Editors
Tucked dormitories
under the eaves
of two
converted
at Connect-"

Fell
rom

r:

icus College, in quiet studios rern-

.W~

0

.
.. .
ecuon
see you, said

.

A:. He IS not insane. But he is a
he ma~c d~presslve. ~e assun;es an

Ii yo~ slip past me, 1 may not

the

cop, as

iniscent of those near the Paris
A gift of two important pieces turned to push the crowd further antic attitude, ,but since he 15 caprooftops, three student artists are
of American art has been made back. A mo.ment later we were on able of becoming mad, he almost
experiencing a creative adventure
to Connecticut College by former the ste~. In front. of the stage becomes so.
.
not frequently available at a libSenator William B. Benton and door waiting ror RIchard Burton
Q: How do you interpret Hameral arts college.
Mrs. Benton, an alumna of the to appear.
le~s relationship with his moth·
Each student possesses two luxCollege.
We heard the shouts of the er .
•uries: a private sanctuary where
Both are from the Bentons' prl- crowd across the ~treet a.s .a .bus
.A: All the trouble started not
she creates without distraction
vate collection and now hang in moved past. b1oe'king thetr view. WIth Shake~are,
but with Ern·
or competition, and the freedom
the upper foyer of Crozier-Wil- S~denly.' we were caught a~ a est Jones. Since then, Hamlets
to explore new artistic directions
Iiams Center.
night stick appeared, menacing have been crawling all over their
according to her emotional and
"The Waistline"
is a wash ~f?re us. "You'd be smart to ~o mothers.
intellectual curiosity.
drawing by Reginald Marsh, one Inside, the press conference
IS
Q:. What is your motivation in
Individual study in art is new
of the great American painters about to begin."
playing Act I, SCene ii?
Shed between throngs
at Connecticut College. But, for
.. who took New York City for his
of
A: It depends largely on how I
the first time this semester, stuinspiration.
It repeats the Ire- a:ua~us reporters,
we wer.e ~r· feel Preparation is relative. I am
dio space has -been made avail.
quent
Marsh pattern:
a lush r~ed Into the tt:eater. Our Invita- one of file fortunate ones. I only
able to a select group of highly
young girl on a city sidewalk tions were whisked away.
The take a few seconds to prepare. If
competent seniors. Now, in sewith two shadowy de rei i c t s same fate almost befell our pock- I have a headache, I will play it
elusion, each can seek nth much
lounging in a nearby doorway.
etlboo~s and pads!
.
as i1' I have one.
as a young chemist searches for
During his career Marsh was
Amid the stark Shakespearian
Q: Of all the speeches in the
1t in the Iaboratory or a philosocon:mitted to reflecting the urban (?) ,background
and
poppin.g play, ~ve you found anyone to
pher in her library
carrel. The
SOCIalscene, especially the Amerl- flashbulbs, M~. Burton took hIS be oonststently difficult?
emphasis is on individuality.
can working girl. He belonged to seat. The au~ence had the floor
A: I find "speak the speech, I
The existence of these new un- Ellen Shulman '64 creates under the second generation of artists an~ the questions came fast and pray you" ... boring.
dergraduate
art 'Studios crystal. independent art prog-ram.
who were concerned with a ro- funously_
Q: Of all the plays you have
Iizes Connecticut College's t'radibust quality called American and
Q: Did Shakespeare
write his done, what has been your favortional attitude toward the arts. than anywhere else on campus," was a member of the well-known own plays?
i'te?
See "Hamlet"-:-Page 7
Since its founding the College has Karen admitted.
"Here
I can "14th Street School" of painters.
A: I don't l'~any .~are. Some say
.held that creativity is baSic to ed. think and e~and myseU emotion.
Sen. Benton and Marsh became Thomas Jenkins dfd. Wlhoever he
ucational
activity,
encouraging ally."
friends
as undergraduates
at was, he was a God:
443.7395
seU.djscipline as well as insight
In Winthrop
Hali, two other Yale and the Bentons have gath·
Q: How do you rnterpret Ham·
William Ashby McCloy, an ex. studios Tellect the more intense ered what is probably the largest lers faults?
OTTO AIMETTI
pressionist
painter who directs subjective persona1ities
of th~ smgle collection of paintings left
. A: He IS weak, strong and pasLadie,' and Gentlemen'.
the College's art department with stu'dents working there. Carolyn by the artist.
slOnate. As he said, "1 have so
Cru'om Tailoring
scholarly Vlision, has said that May's attic retreat has a precise
The second gift to the Connecti- many sins, ... Better my mother
86 State St.
lithe training of im'agination and neatness not usually associated cut College collection is Henry V. hadn't born me." Hamlet is a I
the encouragement
of creativity with a creating artist. The rna. Poors portrait in oil of Carson super ordinary
man,
and
he \.
have a Iproper place in the currie- terials from which she assembles M c Cull e r s, the distinguished
speaks very nicely. 1 like that ..
ulwm of a Hberal arts college; collages are laid pristinely on a Americ~,n woman of letters who
Q.: You were once quoted as
that, in fact, these are normal 'long work table.
wrote
The Heart is a Lonely sa~ng tfrle play Hamlet was too
endov.nments of intelligent worn.
Carolyn -is the only one O'.f the Hunter" and "The Member of the bonng.
en.
three doing an 'honors project in Wedding," 1950 winner of the
A: I was certainly misquoted.
The vitality of this educational art. Her guide is artist Richard N. Y. Critics Award. This paint· When
the incident ocourred,
I
persuasion is evlident ;in .the num. l..;ukosius who regards her as an ing was included in The Encyclo· was playing Hamlet along with
ber of students !Who elect each "exciting,
stimu[ating
student
paedia Brittanica
Collection of five or six otiher plays. I would
year to specialize in studio art. highly identified with her work Contemporary
American
Paint- awake with a feeling-something
Of the 22 art'majOTs in the class and critically anafjrtical of her ac- ing.
aWlful is going to happen. That
of 1964, ha'M'are concentrating in cOllTllpliShments." Carolyn is de- . As well known for his works was the day I was about to play
the creative realm harMin art his- veloping the art ()If collages be- m pottery as for his easel paint· Hamle1:!
tory. AU who select the s1Judio cause for her they are more pow_ ings, ~oor is also represented by
It's a terrible burden to play
emphasis must complete a course erlul than painting. "They permit a senes of 12 panels in fresco Hamlet-Especially
in England.
in "Selected ProlblEm1s" involving more
fTeedom
of expression. ~or tJ:1eJustic~ Department build- I~'.s onerous there, for there are
six hours of individualized studio 'I1hTough them I can be more ex- 109 In WashlOgton, D. C. His stIll many ghosts of Hamlet in
instruction.
pilcH, more rea'l," she explained. paintings are in the permanent
Engliand. The play requires treThe three to ,whom Connecticut
Nearlby, ETI'enShulman is evolv- collections of the Whitney
and mendous vocal as well as emoCollege has granted a semester's ing an individual study of the MetropOlitan ~useums
in New tional energy.
"jlUJt about the most wonderful
"lease" on private stUdios, how. human figure in a series of draw- York, the AddIson Gallery, and
Q: Whom do you think has
new convenience for
ever, have advantced to an even ings in mixed med'ia: charcoal, the .Cleveland Museum.
Poor, a given tfrIe best interpretation
of
intimate feminine care~'
higher artistic plane. Permission pencN, CTayon, pastels. "I draw leadlOg American modernist, has Hamlet?
f()l[' ind.'ividua'l study is based from
live models," Ellen
said, taught at Columbia University
A: John Gielgud.
iargely on the student's drive and,' "tryin'g to portray the human fig. an~ at the Skowhegan School in
Q: Ham'1e1:'has been described
intensity and mature competence. u.re as .a vehicle for the e~res- Mame.
.
as both an open and controlled
. The
student.'f,aculty
relation. SlOn of Its environment. I want to
Benton was ASSistant Secretary part. How do you feel about this?
shlip here is unusual. At ieastlShoW it as a composite phenome- of ~tate ~fore
he served Can·
~: It's one of the fevv plays in
once a week the instructor meets non of the sociological, philosophi· necticu~ as Its senator from 1949- which you can actually do any ... so refreshing, 80 easy and economical
the young artist in her studio, cal, and physical aspects of exist. 53. WIth Chester
Bowles he part any way you like. HQlWever, to use and 80 reassuring to know you can
much like a visiting critic. His· ence."
~ounded the New York adver-tis- itf you decide to play a "sissy
teel "all·over dainty" all day, wherever
tutorial function is to nudge, not
Alll three students
agree en. ~ng firm of ~enton & Bowles. He Hamlet," then Nt€' design carries
you arel Bidette Is that wonderfully,soft.
push, her artisti'c eXlplorations in- thusliastically that having private IS n~w p~bbs~er of The Encyc1o· through to the end, and you are lint-free cloth (not harsh paper), •. pr.
to broadening
channels. He re. studio space has permitted them paedla Bnttanlca.
stuck with it.
moistened with a mildly medicated lotion
spects her med~um of self.expres. to analyze, reflect, eva.'luate, and
Q: How do you feel about Giel· that quickly cleanses and helps remove
sion and it is her visual interpre- -express their individual responsDue to the slings and arguo's decision ,not to use stage
the common causes of odor. lbehing and
tation of truth, not his, whim es to the world of ideas. The exrows of misfortune and miscostumes?
discomfort from the most sensitive femprevails.
perience [for each has been direct
direction, we will not discuoSs
A: It gives the actors absolute
Inine areas ... safely. soothingly and oh,
Individual variations
in these and personal. The fruits of this
the Ph\ysicaiJ Education-Fac·
freedom. If the audience is wit· 80 refreshingly I
interpretations
,are both interest. experience ,will be on exhibit in
ulty
Baseball
Controversy
ty, I can be Witty. I!f they are
Much more convenient
than soap and
ing and encouragjng.
Even the ILyman Atllyn Museum through
this week.
The Eds.
emotional,
I can be emotional.
water. and disposable 8S a tissue. Bidette
envlironmental moods within the June 5. Carolyn May's one man
p"'ctors change all the time. Now I Is the ultImate In Intimate care ... ideal at
three studdos Tellect their QCCU_ show opened Sunday,
May 10.
may play the part completE!ly dif- bedtime, Indispensable when travelllng,
pants' divergent attitudes.
Works Iby Karen Cornell and ElOccasionally our style may
ferent this evening.'
so handy to have at work. really welcome
In her niche on the tJhird floor ~en Shulman wiR be exhibited
be yellow, but we're not!
Q: How do you inter;pret Ham· whenever weather. activity or stress sug·
of Thames Halil, Karen Cornell's from May 22 on.
let's personality?
gest 8 need for extra caution, helpful
vivid 'drawings obliterate a desk,
These young art1sts illustrate
while ill or confined. and just periect duro
are propped against walls, and Rrof. McCloy"s belief that an art
Ing menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
compete for easel space. It's as department in a liberal arts 'Col·
discover for yourself lOne dozen 854,
Connecticut
Yankee
Motor
Inn
&
Restaurant
though the room ,were too small lIege exists Uto focus more arten·
two-dozen economy box $1.50 (you eave
to contain her exuberant search Hon on the individual, on her reo
2(4) at your drugstore.
for self expression.
sponsibility for 'herself, on the
ISO Booms
For this lovely re·fillable Purse·Pack
Restaurant and Lonoge
"rm a rebel against abstrac· quality of auto-criticism, in art
with 3 Bidette samples
Dancing NIghtly tD:eept SundaY"
tion and !believe in drawing from and in other fields. 'We try to
end literature, send
.....-::-;:~
...t' ..
Meeting and Banquet Booms
nature,"
K,aren said, rindieafing bring into focus the student's
just 25( with ~.:;;'
\' '
her rendering in chalk and water thlinking about many issues escoupon. ~·~ ..1,to
/
.. \.';.0.
of a bird specimen on a book- pecially her need to be crea'tive
(Special
Winte':.
Student
Guest
Rat
...
)
case. "Drawing 'is, ifor me, an ex. imaginative, and responsible."
'
ploration. With Mr. McCloy I am
Exit 74 Conn. ·Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
experimenting
with more rom·
,9
20% 011 Regular Rates for
Tclephone: 73~
plex and different techniques, try·
College Girls
ing to find a creative emphasis
ROCCO'S
thai Is ~
own. 1 guess 1 spend
~
"'"
more time in this little studio
BEAUTY SALON
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House of Cards
50 State Street
Card. for Every Occasion
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tokens
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COURTESY
DRUG STORE
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442-5857
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Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
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WHITHER THOU GOEST

85 Stale

I

Handy bible which fits conveniently into your glove compart·
ment is ever beside you offering peace of mind and inner security wherever you may be. Everyone can benefit by having
this King James, Viennese bible at his fingertips. Let the auto"
bible accompany you in your travels. Only 5 dollars. Luxury
editionJ leather bound with gold inlay 10 dollars, pre-paid by
check, cash or money order, return postage guaranteed. Sorry,
no COD's.
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Dance Photographs

Reviewer Praises Meredith's
Lyric Line in Thresher Volume
One seldom noticed result of
the New Criticism was the establishment in various
American
colleges of a place for the professional creative wr-iter. English
departments, once the almost exelusive bailiwick of scholars and
literary historians, now admit to
academic respectability the living
practitioners
0f
tho s e skills
which provide the scholars with
their subject matter. Today, more
than a quarter century after the
beginning of the New Criticism
there is hardly a self-respecting
college in the oountry that does
not have its own teaching novelist- or poet-in-residence. Rarae
aves that real artists are some
schools have had to go begging
and some have had to settle for
poetasters.
Connecticut
College
has !been luckier:
in William
Meredith it has a poet of genuine
and durable talent.

Of Lukosius Exhibit
Travel iu Collection

College students
who
learned what they know about
men-res from some high school's
Miss Grube, ..frequently display
their hard-won knowledge in the
thin critical comment that a line
"has a flowing quality"-as
what,
almost, doesn't? Someone should
in Milton, Pope, Keats, or Yeats
teD our future high school teachers that effects of sound
and
sense-i-despite the famous lines
in Pope-are
more often suhliminal than not Better yet, let them
read m.ore poems and discover
how rnlraeulous are the effects
that can be achieved by a perfect
wedding of natural meter and
urgent feeling, as in

Undoubtedly the busiest commuters on the intercollegiate eircuit this spring are tile collections
of photographs of the Connect],
cut Coll-ege School of Dance that
have been displayed since February at 45 colleges and unrverstties
across the country.

I

Faculty children dance, taught

Five Students Revive Course;
Children Receive Instruction

And yet sometimes
I have to
shave
Anti brush my teeth at dawn to
keep
My healthy middle aged alive
His new volume of verse, The Hands off you where you lie
asleep.
Wreck of the Thresher and Other
Poems (Knopf, 1964, 48 pp.l does
not fall short of the promise of or as in the sheepish return of
three earlier volumes, Love Let- the errant lover:
ter
from an Impossible land
(1944) , Ships and Other Figures NO'VVI am Iedhome-c-ccld,
grave,
as a dog-e-by my
(1948), and The Open sea <l958J. Contractual
scurrilous head.
What is more, his lyric line has
become tougher, and altogether
A poet's lapses are exceptions
more thorougWy his own. While
-there are still, at times, echoes of that probe this talent, so there is
Frostian whimsy-as in the re- no disgrace 'in a few. It is perhaps Shakespearean bardolatry of
mark about a mouse.

An ancient Chinese philosopher
once wrote:
Under stress of joy man
makes words.
These words
are not enough; he prolongs
them. The prolonged words
are not enough; he modulates
them. The modulated words
are not enough, and without
even perceiving it, his hands
make gestures and his feet
start to move.
Many hands -have been gesturing and feet moving on the Connecticut College campus this semester. A'lvin Ailey wowed us
for the second year. The Modern
Dance Group delighted all who
my own that 'Sets my teeth on saw the rperform.ance during Five
he might edge at the closing lines of "At Arts weekend. And every SaturGiven a 'Subtler trap
the Opera" with their description day morning children of the fachave informed
ulty and from the area receive
of
a diva:
Or tried to bargain with whatdance instruction from one of the
ever it is mice nave.
five girls who are enrolled in a
Btl t no one minds her sawing
course which has been buried in
or about written
characters
in The air and looking perfectly
the catalogue-but
not given for
unreal,
Japanese that
several
years-'Dhe
Teaching of
Or remembers what he's seen
the Dance.
In the foolhardy ordeal
mlght be described locally
l't all started when one girl
We are brought through by her
As seven elegant hen-trackssigned up for the course last
being
spring, only to 'learn 'that she was
and once, at least, even the sar- Every decibel a queen.
the only person in over five years
donie note of late Yeats:
But surely Lear's poignant 'line even to register 'for it. Miss Faith
Ilf liquor and business and love deserves a better illusion. Again, GUlick, instructor of dance, interAnd the seasons don't let up soon, only a poet's habit of reftectjon ested four other dancers and a
My God, I'll die with a marvelous would be apt to see the pleasant class has been fonmed.
face,
irony in New \England snow deliA few conscientious objectors
Cratered and used like the moon, cately lining two immigr-ant Jan- have been appadled. Imagine reanese maples while still being its ceiving four credits for teaching
self with do- a da~ce class every week and
the poet far more often enter- own rambunctious
spendmg three hours of class disprises going naked, in a voice mesne dogwood and spruce.
cussing the vanious movements
an his own. Th'is is the voice
within
the art and the value of
To flurry and play
heard in "For His Father,"
dance in education! Bu t is the
As ·fast & loose
Study of the art af dance-thlis
As the U. S. A.
Dear -ghost, take pleasure in our
includes classical ballet as well as
good report,
,mdd"ern-less
worthwhile
than
And bully me no further with my But not even the o1d-fashioned the study of music or painting,
ampersand seems to me to reblame.
~or example? Ask one of t1he girls
Ybu use my eYes at last; I sigh deem t!he flatness of those closing In tlle class OT peek in on one of
lines.
your name
the Saturtlay morning classes.
Delil>erately benealh my Life and
It tis -encouraging to knO'W"that
A captious grammarian
in me
art.
objects to the assertive small H'g" so many girls can enj oy dance in
So, too, is the music of the title- of "god knows what" and the ex- the physical education program.
to experi·
poem, a threnody for the officers clamation "my god," and wonders But it i~ exhilarating
and menm the submarine Thresh· Why it is capital elsewhere· and ment With anti discuss the en·
er which was lost at sea on April my social refunmer's heart ~ould chan ting mysteries of the art and
10 one year ago. This elegy es- take issue 'With the poet's final the introductiQn of fu.is world of
beauty to a youngster.
N.8.
tablishes a fine tension between henison on this worldlthe ~oned
lament for the unne;eessari!ly. dead and the inexplicab~e. guilt of ~ose who went
on . livrng_ It olS an _eloquent
achIevement. ~e
~rung
,lines
are an appropnate diapason,

By our code it is fair. We play
fair. The worM. is fair-until
my
prdfessionaJ mind recalls the last
five lin~ of Pope's Essay on Man
and reflects that SUch quarrels,
perhaps, may be irre'levant to art.
And as art these poems are near·
I stand on the ledge where rock ly always satisfying.
runs into the river
Peter J. 8eng
As the night turns brackish with
moming, and mourn the
drowned.

by students.

1---------------

upside down
insight's out

The or-ignnal two exhibits, designed by Richard Lukoslus, assistant professor of art, last year
began their eross-eountry
treks
Ito arts festivals, dance conferences, symposia
and concerts.
Each exhibi t presents 13 dramatic
enlargements of photographs taken by David L. Arn'dJ:d of Essex
during
dance classes of me
School's 1962 summer session.

Dr. Monaco Talks
To AAUW Groups

So plentiful were requests for
display pnivileges this spring that
another five sets of the pictures
were added to the traveling col-

Dr. Marion Monaco, professor
of French and Italian at Connecticut College
talked at
the
May meeting of the American As·
sociation
of University Women
held May 11 at the College Club
of Meriden, Connecticut.

Miss lFaith Gulick,
asslstant
professor of physical education,
estimates that well over 22,000
dancers, college students and art
enthusiasts in 21 states win have
viewed the exlhjblts by the time
they return to New London late
i.n June. Miss Gulick is adviser to
the Dance Group and will be a
member of the School of Dance
faculty when its 17th session
opens July 5.

Miss Monaco spoke on her experiences as a Fellowship holder
in her career and as a former
leader of the Experiment
in Internattonal Living in Florence, italy.

tecnons.

Miss Monaco spent the academic year 1962·63 studying under a
national
fellowship
from
the
American Association of University Women. Her work in humanistic literature was based on the
interaction of Greco-Boman and'
Christian heritages. She is the
author of Racine and the Problem of Suicide, and Racine's
Naming of
"Greek' Confidants
and Handmaids.
On March 25 she spoke to the
Guilford . Madison, Connecticut
Chapter of AAUW on "Machiavelli and the Humanist theme of essere and parere,"

BLAZER
$17.95
SKIRT'
$1l.95

FAR EAST HOUSE

Th.e closing lines find such answer as 'there is for the gdef not
in .personal transcendence nor in
the conventional <pieties of ''wipe
the tears !forever from their eyes."
but in acceptance
of apparent
meaninglessness
and our hwnan
lot:
The bottom here Is too far down
for our soundtng;
The ocean was salt before we
craw!led to tears.

IMPORTED

CASHMERE

SWEATERS
At Dlsconnt PrIces
9 Roxbury

Road

TeL 739-8180

NlaIllic

-

ORIENTAL GIFI'S22 Green Street
New Loadou, Conn.

FAVORITE TUNES FROM AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
Au~eatic waltzes, drinking songs, marches, folk music.
Bnng the old world flavor into your home with the UD'
forgeltable<melodies of the masters and traditional Au..
trian, German tUDespreseated hy uative ensembles. 20
factory new 45 rpm records for lhe unbelievably low
price of 10 dollars. Send cash, check or moaey order
and we pay postage. Prompt delivery. Sorry no COD's.
VERS;\ND-QUELLE,
Vienna, Stammersdorferstrasse
Austna.

133
'

In honest and strong·grained
\
Dacron polyester and cotton •.• '
a ~ouble-breasted blazer, a tattersall
skirt. What the daughter of an Irish
pee, might wear when buying hunters.
T~e blazer, f~lly lined, ~mes in Navy,
OlIVe, or White. The sk!rt, Navy or Olive
on White. Sizes 6 to 16.

N. J. GORRA & BRO.
237.239 State Street

Phone 443.7191
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Summer Program to Advance
Civil Rights Causes in South
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Dr. H. Staudinger

external
In 1945,pressure.
the peacemakers !ailed

J. H.
Paetjclpatea
In
MIAWilli.ton
Panel Discusslon

Discusses German
Post TF7ar Reeoeery
-"
"es'ls.

1~~=I~

James H. Williston, instructor
in French, participated in a panel
discussion
of teacher
training
trends and current practices at
the Modern Language
Associa·
tion meeting held May 9 in Providence.
:Mr. Williston has collaborated
in the preparation of various dialogues and pattern drills for use
In classes teaching
English
to
ncn-Engfish-speaking
adults. This
work was done under the Ford
Foundation's
English as a Foreign Language Program at Co-lumbia Teachers College in New
York City, where he was an instructor before coming to Connecticut College last fall.

,:;'~~ t=n~n~li~:

cording to their national interLast yean- when the Admlmatra.
Its society, then the American
I
Advocating the Morganthau
non introduced 1. t5 civil rights bill dream of democracy cannot be.
To understand Germany today Plan, the United States believed
shortly after the murder of Med- come a reality.
in light of its economic develop- that by creating an agricultural
gar Evers and President KenneThe recent ractal crisis in Cam- merit, one must realize the atmos- and domestically
industrial Gerdy's Pledge for immediate federal bridge, Maryland, will, I fear be phere of political and economic many with a standard
of living
action in the area of civil rights, all too common an occurrence antagonism surrounding
the na- no higher than that of any Eurofeeling throughout
capitol Hill throughout
the country during non. From this thesis, Dr. Hans pean neighbor, Germany would
was that it was going to be a the summer of 1964. It is not the S tau din g e r constructed the become self-sufficient and satiatlong, hot summer but <that tile fall choice of the "movement" that it framework for German post-war ed for all time. Stressing the abwould see what would have been should be so. The Movement has recovery.
surdity
of this proposal,
Dr.
the Civil Rights A'Ct of 1963. no bombs, no guns, no dogs, no
Since World War I Germany Staudinger
reminded t!h.e audiEven those whose hostility to The tanks, no tear gas, no clubs. Its has been reeling under the exter- ence that an industrial
nation
bill is still being heard in the "weapons" are those of education
nal threat of the East The pres- cannot be removed Nom the face
halls a.f Congress seemed to be political participation, and cooper- sure from Slavic countries upon of the earth and still have the
aware that rthe time for such leg- etten. Violence in Jackson, Mlssls- her complements the internal so- WOI"ld retain ba:lance.
Coming
islation had come and that their sippi; Cambradge, Maryland, and cia! pressures:
these
tugging round to reality, although
still
resistance would not prove strong Bi.rrningham, Alabama, was not forces have held Germany in a im:perceptive to the persistent naenough to block the entire bill. triggered by Negro fingers. The suspension
of antagonism
for ture of the threat from the East,
But now the summer of 1964 is integration movement, in setting nearily fifty years.
the United States offered Europe raw materials to manufacture
exalmost here and the past year up ,the eummer projects, is preFrom 1914 until 1927 the rigid the Marshall Plan.
pensive exports. Today the Fedhas seen deaths, bombings, 'vio- paring for progress. It is from class structure
expanded to inKeeping
this
socio-political eral Republic, a production counIence, and deprivations that Ihave the resistance to such progress elude the rising .labor force. The f r a m e w o r k before him, Dr. try, enjoys a six to nine percent
left indelible marks on the lives that violence Stems.
ensuing period of worker-entre- Staudinger turned to the econom- growth rare.
df Negro citizens all over the
ill such violence occurs, should preneur
cooperation
constituted Ic "miracle" of Germany. He proIn concluding, Dr. Staudinger
United States, and 'Still we have not tile methods of the movement the unsuccessrut
attempt of the posed an Interesting and thought- applied his 'thesis of constant exno 'Civil nights act. Nor do we be changed? No. It has been ten Weimar Republic to bridge the ful second thesis: Allied bombing ternal and internal antagonism to
have enfOlI"Ce'ITlent
of tile statute's years since the Supreme Court gap of social disunity and to so- provided the stimulus needed 'for Germany in Europe: would counand
constitutional
guarantees,
decided that public schools must lidify its support. Although tlhe Hit!ler's industrialization,
a pre- tries existing in similar socio-posome of which are .one hWldred be desegregated with "deliberate next
decade
witnessed
Hitler requisite for victory. By leveling litical tensions be able to form a
years old, 'that aJre specifical1.y speed," Today, all over the South, smashing remnants of feudalism cities, the United States ruined 10· common policy to meet the chalaimed at securing rthe civil I'Iiglhts there 8JI"esegregated schools. It by destroying the esta1:es system, cal crafts m1d town businesses, 'lenge !from the West? Could they
of all Americans.
has been one hundred years since new social moldings could not be loosing
thousands
of worKers not use the Common Market as
They called last 'Summer "the fue Constitution
was amended effected either. Rather, the Fuh- who could tlhen be assimilated in· a stepping stone toward political
civil !Tights sununer." But prog- giving all citizens the right to rer, by releasing more citizens for ito Hitler's labor farce in Ger.man unity? The speaker gave a reress doesn't rome that quickly, vote. Today, allover
the South the labor force, permitted
the waT industries. In 1945 total war sounding 'no' to hils own quesand ,tJhe title !!tas now /been giv- Negroes are categorically denied cultivation
of individual ideolo- damages registered
fifteen per- mon'S.Shiaking in destruction and
en 'to the summer at 1964. This the vote. Where there has been giies. The latter fomented nation· cent, while tfue capacity to pro- reronstruc'tion, each country pos·
surrnmer rwill 'See constructive pro. progress, however, it is the result al} and personal images of the duce
remained
at a war-time sesses inherent domestic charac·
jec'ts _ fu'eedom . schools, voter of a persistent effort of the Free- fatlherland which ruptured
the hi'gh. Since industries
had not teristics and national economic
registra'tiQn lCam.paigns, commun- dom 'Movement, tfu.rough non-vio- -oammuni!ty as e a c h member been dismantled, relatively littfle patterns
of inflation,
'Consumpirty center programs; research Qn- lent means, to achieve equality. s1:Jroveto realize his ideal.
capi1tal was required to start pro- tion, distti.bution,
and
producto the ipOlitical, social, and eoo- Had the movement 'given u.p its
Dr. Staudinger maintains that duction again. The Marshall Plan bion. Since these factors cannot
nomic proIblerns that foster segre- persistent,
peaceful' means for the traditional social antagoni'Sms provided fifty billion dollars. The be reconciled within a state, it is
gation and wHl be met by plans demoll'stratling
'its desire
for are ·recurr'ing today in the polarl- llmiracle" of the resUTging post- inconceivable to the speaker that
for integrr'ation-.lJlot only in the equality, there rwouid be no pro- zation of the Social Democrats war economy can be explained in a common po'licy among nations
southern
states orf Mississippi, gress. Enforcement of existing or and the Christian Democrats of terms of cheap labor using cheap oould ever evolve.
Georgia, Virginia, Arrabama, Flor- future statutes or constitutional
t:he Federal Repu1Jlic. The tension .-••
~da, and oth,ers; but in the north- guarantees, it has been .geen, can- between the Left and the Right is ·i'
, ....
_.
_.UNUSUAL STAMP OFFER
<ern cilties ,such as New York, Chi. not be left to soutihern authori- inherent due to the inevitable incago, Detroit, Boston,
Hartford, ties. They have not desegregated ternaJ. response to the unceasing
300 colorful Yugoslavian .tamp., all different, for only
five dollaro. Send cash, check or money order. Prompt
and Philadelphia,
whose
rprob- theiT schools unll.ess iPressured,
lems of ~nteg;ration wiN, in many nor have they taken the initiative tremes of poverty, Hliteracy, undelivery guaranteed hy:
.
areas, be as severe as those of to uphold the 'United States Con- employment,
and sickness. ProKLEIN, Steyr, Hafnerstrasse 4, Auotria
the Soultili. Segregation,
automa- stitution. Equali1:y will not be- jects will also be concerned with
tion, education, housing, ,and ern- come a realrity unless it is de- the problems of migrant work· ••
::••
1

l
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I

ployment

are national

prob'lems.

mandC'd.

They exi'st throughout the n<lllion,
and during the coming summer
tlley win be challenged by projects whose goals will be equal
but whose methods will be geared to tlhe needs and !I"esouroes of
the individual areas.
Alir'eady such projects have met
great opposition. Il\1isS'issiJppi's~egis1.atuTe 'has begun introducing
b'H!I.s which would prevent .the ac1Jivities af freedom schools 'before
tlrey can begin. A growing police

The summer

projects

,will attempt to give Negro citi·
zen'S the tools of educaUon and
organization which they need. in
order to demand What should aI·
ready be theirs.
Nor wi:ll tlhe tpTojects ignQre
peop'le of White skin. Projects in
northern cities will be geared to
helping white people who are
equally the victims of automa·
tion, unemployment, and lack of
edlucation. Projects in Kentucky
wiN seek to aid the citizens of

force and a baby blue painted _tha::::t
tank can oniJ.ybe inteJ'lPreted as a ,
sign of lMississilppl's preparation
for COm/bating the
non.violent
'~eedQlI11 fighters." Such opposiItion will not in1hibit the Mississippi Swmmer Project which 'has
plans for sendin!g over one thousand college students to tthe oS'tate,
but 11 may mean the failure of
what couid be a very va'luable
means of preparing
'Mississippi
dtizens ,for participation in an integrated society, a society lWhic:h
will exist, ,j,f ndt in our UfEfuime,
in the lifetime at future genera·
tions. 'It is a project for the ,present; for unless all citizens of this
COWltry can !have equail. access to

crs, sharecroppers,

and laborers

===========================::!

~

..-.-t:OlA'"
""I>
_t<,"

in all regions at the country.
The problems we .face are national. Only a natIional solution
will solve Them. The Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee,
the Northern Student Movement
and Students 'for 'a Democratic
Society wilJl !be offering their aid
~n solving these national problems. Three months is nat long
enough for a solution, but it \Vlill
be a g«>d beginning and a signifi.
cant one if we are pennltted to

IO~"fll'r

··oou"

OllLY fill

#.U
.r.allfU~1> ,...,1>.·
~"OOUC1' 00'
<;:oc,o,·COLA'00

Ttl.
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FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS I

*

Hotel ReservatioD8

* *

AIr Tieketa
Holiday ReservatioD8
Europ ...... Tonra
SteaJD8hip Ticketa
11 Bank St., New London
KLINGERMAN
Phone GI 3·2855
For the Best In Travel Service
Travel, Inc.

*

*

Summer vacation?
We'll help you see the world,
have a great time,
and save money, too.

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••. refreshes best.

,
things

fHE ELEANOR SHOP
Y lU'IlS aDd Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street
Imporled & Dome.'ie Yanu
Free Knilting Imlruction.
Friday. 1 .4
Saturdays 9:30 • 12:30

Sheraton's Campus Representative will give you a Iree Student 10 or
Faculty Guest Card. With it you can get low discount rates at all 90
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns 'round the world ••• even in single
rooms!With2 or 3 in a room,you save even more. Andyougelfabulous
lood. Beautilul rooms. Free parking. Let Sheraton teach youa thing or
two about telaxing and living it up this summer ••. at Sheratons Irom
Montrealto MexicoCity,Irom Walkikl Beach to New York. For your
Iree ID or Guest Card, and more inlormation, contact:
.college Relations Director
CollegeRelalions Dept, Sheraton-Park Hotel,Washington8, D.C.

90 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

go

b~~th

COKe
__

a

Bottled Under the Authority of
The Coca-Colo Company by,
The New Landon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
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ConnCenBnB

Second City Offers New London Offers Beaches
'The Wrecking Ball' S it·
Fernes,
. S·19ht-seelng
.'
In Old Warehouse a lng,

Letters to Editor

To file Editor:
I feel that something must be
(Continued from Page Two)
said in response to the article atmay not seem much on three tacking the cocktail party held
pages from a periodical, but it on the H.M.S. Adamant on Fri·
begins to add up on a 100 page day, May 1. A copy CY! the ar-tiDo you have a free Saturday an afternoon.
cle having been sent to the AdaIf you are starting to make
thesis.
Broke
mant, it seems assured that this mental notes about places to go afternoon with nothing whatsoIf sight-seeing in the historical
--------was the intention of the article. in and around New York when ever to do? IOh wonder of won- vein is more to your taste, New
First of all, is the writer so un- the next three hectic weeks are ders!) If you don't have an London and Groton are both full
LETI'ER FROM A
due next Monday, or
sure of her opinions that she can- over, put the Second City at hourly
After having gotten acquainted
of history. The city of New Lonto many sides of the American not use her own byline? If she is, Square East somewhere near the even if you do, Ocean Beach don has few pre-Revolutionary
is
down
there,
with
her
white
She
seems top of your list. Second City, at
\Vay via Conn Census, we like to I can understand.
You can get houses because Benedict Arnold
contribute in this last issue some- shocked that the College would 15 W. 4th Street, is just a five sands beckoning.
One
there
by
~ing
tile
bus down- burned it to the ground.
sanction
a
party
with
married
minute
walk:
from
Washington
thing from our side of The Way,
house does remain, only because
town,
asking
for
a
transfer,
and
'men. They did not, nor did Dean Arch,
in the meant.ime indoctrinated?
taking
the bus marked it was made of stone, and it is
The newest edition of the prac- then
The seniors, who are going to Noyes. She was asked by the Adopen to the public on Tuesdays
"Ocean
Beach,"
Only twenty-five
leave this campus, have had four miral if any seniors would be In- tically permanent revue given at
through saturdays, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
cents,
and
a
tan
thrown
in
to
the
terested
in
a
cocktail
party
for
this
cabaret
is
called
"The
Wreckyears of conditioning to tJhe colThe admission fee is 50 cents. It
bargain.
officers of
the ing Ball," presumably because the
lege, so that they know what the unmarried
is near Ye Olde Tavern on Bank
they're saying good-bye to. For H.M-S. Adamant. Because of the series of skits manage to satirize
Although it's not the same as Street.
about every social group- sailing yourself, you can take
us it is more difficult. can we number of these "eligible bache- just
For these trips, you will need
to minority or otherwise. Five men, boat trips down the Thames,
know what we have had, and are lors," the list was restricted
thirty seniors. Any junior
who Severn Darden, Bob Dishy, Avery starting from the Groton side, up a car, or someone with a car, but
never going to have again?
College llfe--what does it mean went did so without sanction. The Schre'iber, Jack Burns and Dick above the Sub Base. For those of they are well worth the trip. Mysoccasional h el p you interested in working for the tic has the Seaport, and, although
to us? It ;,S typical American, of party was from 6:30 to 8:00, and Schaal, with
course. o-we
know by now a rot any girl who stayed longer did so from one girl, Mina Kolb, present USIA next year, this would be a the admission is high, it is a place
of things tnat are typical Ameli- by choice. Jif she had met a mar- such scenes as one which reveals worthwhile
experience, and fun everyone should see at least once.
can-haircurlers,
bermuda shorts, ried man, and her scruples pre- the influence of Tom Jones on the too. The boat goes down by the It would be a fun thing to do on
Weekend, if you have
vented her from having cocktails love habits of Americans.
and some colourful expressions.
Sub Base and Electric Boat at Parent's
Alternating
IW'ith these short quite close quarters,
Dormitory life is kind of cool, with him, there were plenty of
and takes time. There is also the Gillette
castle in Hadlyme, on the Conofficers around. Per- take-oft's
are longer
dialogues about an hour.
the heating is terrific and
the unmarried
necticut River. Mr. Gillette built
abundant rrigh't life makes your sonally, I see nothing wrong with sU~h as one called "Survival."
a castle there in the 1890's and he
If you're feeling adventurous,
heart beat faster. Is that what we looking at pictures of the family. ThIS was one of the better parts
are going to remember- longest? I di(l and received a cordial in- or the revue since it was a very the Fisher's Island Ferry leaves installed a miniature railroad all
It is now
commentary
on two at regularly scheduled times and around the grounds.
Or Shall we go barefoot and sit- vitation to visit the family of this humorous
to keep is great fun. On Wednesdays and state-owned and has become a
cross-legged for the rest of our "very much married" officer i!f truck driv~rs struggling
ever I were in England, As far as awake while drdvtng across the Thursdays,
the \ boat leaves at park. You can get there by takMe?
and
America-America an mtroduc- relationships over the weekend, I U. S. The music, consisting ()f a 7:15 a.m. and 3:45 p.m., and the ing the road to Hartford
tlon on campus. With ice-cream in fail to see that 4l1Ysenior in col- harp. 'and plano, was composed other days (except Sundays), it turning left near salem at the
the snack shop, cigarettes in your lege is unable to avoid relation- and IS performed by Tom O'Hor- leaves at 11:00 a.m. in addition to sign to the park.
the other times. The last boat
.
room, gum in class. An Introduc- ships with married men if she gen.
As you can see, there are quite
Pan: of. the attracti~n. of Sec- comes back from the island at
tion to people. In the dining wants to avoid them. If they were
a
few fun things to do, either in
why is the writer of ond City IS that the building was 4;45 p.m. The trip one way takes
room, where we Iearned to In- unmarried
formerly a warehouse which was 45 minutes,
and costs
$1.45. New London or farther afield, if
crease our chewing 'Speed; in the the ar-ticleso disturbed?
There was also a partly Monday subsequently trans~ormed into a Round trip it costs $2.90. An old you should find yourself
here
bathroom, where one, in thls land
to theatre and then into the pr:es· summer
resort,
it is a perfect with some free time.
kept on the go by Atlantic and night, supposedly restricted
K.K.
fire drills, hardly dare'S to take a seniors since the only girls the ~t, crabaret. Traces of the buil?,. place to bring a picnic and spend
shower in the evening. All those officers had met had allegedly mg s former use" may be seen m
rooms-and
you only actually reo been seniors. Some of the girus ~he larg~ ent:r:ance ~oorn;ay and
have protested so hard the In tJhe pil~ar~ In the mtenor. The
alize the life that goes on all over ~o
the place when everybody comes presence of married men at Fri. a~O'SPhere IS pleasaI?tly gloomy,
day night's
party were them.
ile some red .C'Urtal'TIS and soft
down for dinner.
An introduction-to
more. Be- selves wirh married 'men on Mon. hghts add pleasln? touches.
But perhaps they
didn't
The revue be;gms at 8:30 on
cause America is the country of day.
accommodation. This is what we know I went to Monday night's weekday ev:emngs and on 8atur·
'.
.
day there IS a set:ond show at
247 State Street
want to thank everybody forparty also, Wlfll an unmarrIed of· 10'30
. posshJ'J.e
.~ to h ave di n·
.. It IS
your friendship.
Ida Jonker fi
I
b
d
ed
od
t
cer, an
wav
go - y-e 0 ner at Second City----4:he prices
To the Editor:
the;m on Tuesday - to all four range from $2 to $4.75. Drinks
The Connecticut College Choir submarmes
and the Adamant. Me about $1 to $1.50 in additJion
is degenerating
not merely be- Most of.the others who atten:Jed to an admission dharge. A visi't
cause of lack of opportunity to tiJle I>a;rties had a marvelou~ time to thi'S 'Vi!llage spot is a very en·
.: perform, as was implied in last ~s I did. ~erha:ps the n~ative at· tert'aining way of spending
a
week's letter to the editor. More tltudes VOICedm the article stem summer evening certainly
you
.
rtant th ch'
. d
!fuoomthe fact that the writer did will be
New 'York the ~r t
.un,po
,
e
Olr IS egener·
t 1m
'11 th f ts
did'
.I." 'J.S
ating because of internal difficul. no
ow a.
e ac , nor,
Oity-on your way to .and from
ties. The decrease in concert 0 . she attend e~ther party. If she the World's
Fili, so Why not
ha~, she w0U!'dthav~ been able to stop off at the Second City?
Portunities is not a cause, b u t Pa wrIte
an arti:c1-e WIthout the erresult of poor qualIty of perform·
d um
ded
..
h t
B.S.J.
ance due to these internal diffl. rors an
.' oun
opm:lOns t a
culties
she has wrItten.
A ~ember of any group will
Carolyn Wood '64
Barbie
remain an active member only as
long as the group selVes her
I did not use a by-line because
needs (which is only to be ex. I did not wish to appear to be
pected) , and only as long as her directing my comments toward a
Buys Her
time and energy
given to the few specific 'Persons. I.obviously
group are put to their best use. failed. It was not my intent that
This is precisely the reason why the article be sent to the "Adathe C.C. Choir is degenerating.
mant," or to any other particu·
Leading a life as busy as we do lar place; I wrote it to be pubat Connecticut, with academic re- lislh.ed in Conn Census as one
sponsibilities and extra-cuITicular girl's opinionr and to support my
opportunities
galore, we must main point.
choose our activities wisely. As a
If it makes you feel any more
fonner member of choir, I may secure, 'Please delete tlle next to
Shoes
say with assurance that choir reo last paragtaph,
and perhaps my
hearsals are simply not worth the point will be more clear.
time and effort. They are a bore·
I
see no reason why
there
at
discipline is poor; rehearsals start should be any distinction made
late. The unfortunate
but un· between invitations sent and in·
avoidable rehearsal hour (2 hours vilf:ations received, when..-the inonce a week) adds to the difflcul· tent, and result, have been simi·
ties. In short, there is no stimu· Jar: -a social gathering with unIus to learn. Choir for at least forseen results.
50 people, and probably more,
lWIanne Rehor '65
has become a chore rather than
stimulating exercise, and when an
activity becomes a chore, then I
CAPITOL TIIEATER
1I5 State Street
say that it is time to leave. Why
now playing
remain loyal to a group that is
dull, time consuming, and inefSOUTH PACIFIC
fective?
442-8870
W"!!nesday
thru Saturday
WIIelher JOu'18 off IJoarding school or already know how 10 ride
The spirit of rejuvenation must

House of Imports

v.;

Delicious Meals

Friendly Service

,·n

Pappagallo

CARWINS

groups,from
especially,
are dependent
come
the leader.
Musical
for survival on the attitude
aspirations, and capabilities of titeir
director, for without the leader
the group cannot survive.
The
C.C. Choir needs spirit and talent
from the top. The recovery will
take some time, but then, and
only then will it flourish. Until
then the doors to the concert halls
will remain closed.
LM.

upside down
insight's out
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Fife & Mondo's

HOLLY

HOUSE

92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meet and Eat!
Delivery

10

lhe Dorm.

to

.one, tile SUIf Is a symbol of summer. Get into il faster, smoother,
come vacation lime ••• by flying Allegheny home. Our flights are
aIIorl and sweet, our Group fares dillo ••• 10 dozens of points in Ihis
collegiate comer of the land, including ilIe biggest jel·connecting
tBnninaIs. Check our schedules, 100, for prom dates and Commence·
menl·bound parents. Aboard Allegheny, you don'l have 10 stand.
Low Group fare, for example:
One·way 10 Washington, only $19.40 plus lax.
Call your travel agenl or 445·7405

';A//IGH1NY A/Ill/NIS
YOUR

FLIGHT

GATE TO THE

WORLD'S

FAIR
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EXAM SCHEDULE
--------------------------------------1'''-

-;;xa<minationS at hours to be arranged: Art 101,102,226,228,230,232, 306. Applied MUSic.English 107, 116,119.215, 222.

114

--------------_·_-------------1,...
M~,
llIay 2~:3O-11:30 a.m.
'Economlcs U2 F1anning 301, 302, 1305,308, 310
Religion 302 B 104
Sociology 112 Thames 114

2 :ot.s:1O p.D1.
Chemistry 402 Hale
German 102 F 306.~
German 112 F 313, 423
Italian 102 Win 105
Physics 302 B 307
P!IY"hology418 B 212
Russian 102 A J01
Russian 112 B 104
Spanlm 102
315
Spanish 112 F 302, 305, 310

9..,.....
:::'

101

...
,
p.&

RdICloD

F301,

Tuesday, ~
26
G<>vernment 103, 104 iF 301, 306,308, 315
Go';'emment 202 iF 302 .
Government 225 F aio
llistiory 340f-NL 407
Psychology 408 ill 212
llIay 27
Economics 212 Win 209
French 102 Fanning
French 104 -and
French .12 Bill
French 202 Bill
German 11& NiL 102
Government 116 Win 105
HIstory 218 NL 113
Mathematics 204 iF 313
Spanish 202 F 423

Chemistry 214 Hale
HIstory 104 F 301,306,3M. 315
Psychology 206 B 104
Zoology114 N L

112F301,
112F305

History
315
Italian 112 Win 102
Italian 302 NL 407

WednesdaY,

La lin

Latin 202 F 302
Music 109 Holmes
Philosophy 102 m F 423
Philosophy 260 F 412
Psychology135' B 104
Religion 102 Hale
Russian 116 A

301

Art 202 B 106

ThUJ'Sday,llIay 28
English 1!12 Fanning'and Thames
English 214 Th 114
EngliSh 340 TIl 107'
History 124 F 412
Italian 204 Win 105
Psychology 414 IB212
English m F and Th

Child Development202 NL 102
Education 230 Win 103
Education 212 F 308
English 101 Thames and Fannl1llii
English 206 F 306
Ge['Il1an202 Win 105
History 340b NL 407
Philosophy 103U F 423
Religion 114 Chapel

Friday, ~
29
'Art 222 B 404 al
·Chemistlry 220 H e

Astronomy 112 B 307
Bolany 114 NL
Hal

Chemistry 224 Hale
Economics 242 \ Win Z09
Education124
F
308
305

Classics 104
•
Economics 132 Win 209
FrenCh308 A 301
English 210 Th 114
HistOry 126 NL 408
Music 240 Holmes
01'F423
Phliosophy 1
Physics 232 B 307
Psychology 202 B 212
402 B 2ll
Sociologym Win 105
PsyChology

~~_iF

History 148 F 301
·Ma.hematics 302 F 313
Music 202 Ho1mes
Physics 104 B 307

~S:o<ll:.O:I:ogy:.~Z58=~W~i~n~l~05~:::-~~---~---------;~~Soci~~OI~ogyF~340~~W~In~l05:..----------

_____

J

A.
IUl NlCht,
Q: Ar1l Enr
or .... - ...... ud!
better"
A' TIler b no rHI dlt!
:
H.... ev.... the ."'" Vorl< .nd
lOl1 alldle
quick er,
Q: !low' do yeu int
your

eo.

m'

A: Every m n h.. hb own
"",'hod oJ etI1llii.To ~ n
r
one mu l lndula'" 0
if.
Ially,tn
th w r, II Is en rm·
ou y rralUyl1lliito t:t"/ on •
but In Ihal
• you c nt
h rd In th bock oC ltll Ih .....
For ~xampl , John C Iud
10 loud thaI you could
r eel
1'1 drop to th
neer, I
him hOMhe could t:t"/ 10 mu .
and I Id to h!In
I "If }'ou'd
t:t"/ a IItU I ,pcorha th ,~.
nee w uld cry a II
more.
Q' }low would )'ou com "' the
rol of I .,.ua. lChl of II('
uana and
tf
A' • r hay n'l,
n ny Ol
of
th";" 10 It would ~ liMy dim
cult 10 .y. 1n
icf'tt on would
Imlllin
I'd ploy Ille k1nll ~
cuI
alway play kl
one told m 10 pay 1M klnll, but
~ I
I ._
m'
1 proved him wronll.
Q' If you had)'OUT
... 0
w"':t role would you like COplay
A. Klnlf
.
Q' WhiChdo you con Id your
~t
_.~ _, e?
A' Corlalanu.s.
Q: Do you 11!t'1that the I)"., 01
audi IlC<' thAt you ha,.. had h....
In <!W York Itbatl5 a IlroIdw Y
audience) • has been a help or a

bow~eu

Chemistry 308 Hale
English 202 Th 114
Fl'ench 302 F:lOll
HistOry 138 F 315
Mathematics 202 F 313
Philosophy 250 F 423
~.'e and NL
Physical Science 102 ......
Psychology 102 Bpel104,
106
Reli'"on
206 Cha
b'
301
Russian 306 A
spanish 322 FNL_
302
zoology 204

____ :~~:~--------,-----------iLa~;tln~332]~F~305~:~~-------e2
Tu~,
un
Art 124
106 Haile
',""""B 104
ChernJ,,,:, J "
Win 209
EconOilIUCS
230
English 228 TIt 105
French 314 B 104
en
t 114 F 306
G<JIVerrun
History 142
iF 315
. 304
iF 313
MathematICS
Music 102 HolmesF 423
Philosophy 103 I .
PhNosoPhY Z24 F 412

t

r.- .....

Psychology 403 B 211

301

~J1l=-----------

Monday, June 1
BOtany 102 NL 113
Botany 208 NL
Eng'Ilgh 224 Th 107
Ge11IIUlIl
314 IB 104
'Government 122 F 306
History 242
!F 315
.
a
tics 201' !F 313
102 !NL 407 408. lWe 122
lMathem
~~
•
Zoology 304 !NL

Hanll
(OooUA ....

History 146 F
Psychology 302 B 212

2:()0.5:00p.m.
Art 107 234
B 106
English
Th 107
Ge['Il1an128 B 104
Greek 112 F 305

.--::::-;-----------------------~Soci~.~O;lo~g~y~Z26r~Wln~~l

F305

hl't~~C~.
~
a helP~:
interesting too. 80m
'I
clearly don't know lIN' pIo
heer<! one may
y. J _~ore
the 6ebl
..11h Laertes, vv toI
him.
Hamlet~Q: A' an osplr\na a
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'Droves 0f ViSitors• to Invade "'"
British Isles Dunng Summer
. g itself

Bids Farewell

England is Ibracm
an invasion this s~:rD::ves

-_

......._.-,\--

for a pilgrimage
it peare's Ian?

has for many past Y will spend
of students and faculty
nd will
their v~cations in ~~r~~ti~h Isl;es
be anxIOUS to see ich the U. S. so
and the ~oPedJetwWh
hundred years

rudely evict

0

through

Shakes.

to the Canterlbury
shrine, to the Peak or Lake dis.

tricts, Cornwall or the Universi.
ties at Cambridge or Oxford. A].
most anywhere you go you Will
find beautiful
countr~side
and
friendly people. Y?rks.hlre, for in. I

stance, is a fascmatmg
where

county,

you can walk

on top of
ag1" . it to England usually be- the historic walls of York and See
Vl.5 London
the hub of the the beautiful
cathedral,
Walk
gins ~
It is a' fascinating city, along the moors throu~h miles.Qf
coun ".
e-old traditions and purple 'heather or SIt on the
steeped In a~ll as modern build- 'beaches of the North Sea.
history
To see the dpast,
'pransporta
tion
'Presents
no
ings andas·dW
leas.
H
take a pleasant boat ride T ow~ problem unless yo~ happen to be
the Thames River to the
owe" traveling a long distance on Sun.
of London with its "Beefeaters
day. Eurailpass
is not valid in
d crown jewels.
England, but you can. purchase a
anThe Houses of Parliament are nine-day guest ticket In the U. S.
beautiful and impressive; close .by It costs $26.00 and allows for un.
is its westmtster edAbt~.~rth%hI~~
limited railroad travel for nine \
should not be miss
.
consecutive days.
,
aIls one can see a tribute to .an
If you are traveling ~~h sorns.
AA Spring Banquet
astonishing quantity and quality one who shares your SPIrIt af adof people, England's greates~venture
hitch-hlklng
is 'both
Features Resumes
the people who gave England Its cheap and fun. It is fairly safe in
Of Events, Awards
stature and dignity. Honors may England and gives you an excel.
Enthusiastic
sport
lovers In- be devoted to the museum~. of lent chance to talk with the Eng.
cl uding guests from the faculty London
including
the !BrItIsh Iish people and hear interesting
and administration
met on May Museum,
the National Gallery tales of their life and their ideas.
13 10r the annual A.A. Spring and the Tate Gallery.
Many of them will go out of their
Banquet . .After a delicious dinner
To return to the present one way to take you where you want
any
the heads of spring sports gave has only to choose between :n
to go or will take you out of your
resumes of sports this spring-a
of the plays of Lol"l;don. .Tickets way to show you something you
very successful one with much in- are obtained with lItt;le difficulty should not miss! 'What you lose in
tercollegiate
competition.
The and happily are very mexp~nsJ.Ve. time you will surely ga:in by getgirls in the 1963 A.A. cabinet Besides the theatr-e there J~ th~ ting a deeper and' mere intimate
were presented wiitlh gold charms Royal Ballet and the ~oncer s. a view of life in this country,
in recognition of the excellent job Royal ~lbert Hall. An mte~esti~:
If you want to feel a part 01
done this past year under 'their and delightful afternoon :nIght.bli {he country here are a ,few "in"
spent watching or arguing WIt nos:
'
president, Barb Johnson.
IpS.
Six very special awards were one 0f th e many, free speakers
. H de
England's version of the Amergiven, two of whicl! were the who stand on soapboxes In Y
iean hamburger
is fish 'n chips.
Freshman Award and Sophomore Park.
be
r They are surprisingly
delicious
Alward. These were given to the
A visit to London may
ave - when eaten the English
wayfreshman and sophomore
who whelming since there IS so much
ut o:f a newspaper and drowned
to
see.
In
order
not
to
return
to?
It
inegar
have contributed mUlch to A.A.
h St 't
havi
missed many m rna VI
•
and .have displayed enthusiasm
tea
es
avmg
Wh'1Ie. it may be disturbing to
and excellent athletic ·ability. The of the things you wanted ,to see,
.freshman award went to Susan make a list of places to go before ~~d th~ 'f~:~,~hwi~le
"
Ford! and the sophomore award you leave Once you have ar- Isappom
to Judy StickeL WinnIng tlle Jun- rived in ~ndon, buy one of their ish after t~sting 'theIr specIalty,
I1laps
showing Ia'ger an? lIme.
..
.
ior "C" award for service, leader- excellent city
Most lee cream IS InferIor to
ship, and participation was Edie streets and buildings of import·
Clifford. 'The Charlotte Pyle Me- ance as weU as the tube (sub- the U. 8.'s. HOIWever, a 'Wall's
morial Trophy for Connecticut way) stops. It is hard to get lost 77". is unbeata;ble and ~hould be
College's most outstanding
ath. with one of these maps in your COpIed by the Good Humor ComJete was presented to junior, Deb- pocket. Before leaving the V.' S. pany.
If you like the security of a
bie Willard. iDlfubie was also giv- you may want to purchase a "Go
at meals,
better bring
en rthe Perry and Stone Award, As You Please" ticket from a napkin
presented to 'the junior who has tr;avel agent. It costs about $4.20 your OVIn.,The English have pret.
made the highest number of club and is valid for seven consecutive ty much ignored them.
awards. iF'inally, the last award, day's unlimited travel on I..:ondon The only way to enjoy the EngliSh weather
is 10 expect
the
the Charlotte Pyle Award for a bUs~s ~d undergroun.d trams..
Llfe In the country IS much dif· worst 'and have a tolerant
attisenior,
was pres en ted by Dean
ferent
than in London. .peo~le ,tude. Carry a folded plastic rainEasllburn to .Cal!hy Layne.
Earlier, Lee Johnson '66, was have a more: relaxed way of life coat with you at all times. You'll
~nd are eaSIer to meet. Acco.rd- need it if it's raining; if :it's bright
elected vice president of A.A.
mg to your taste, you may enJoy and sunny it means a downpour
will cetainly come ,within the next

Young Democrats to Sponsor
Youth for Johnson Campaign
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Connecticut College
Emerges Victorious
In Tennis Matches

Teaching Rules
Demand Work
By Pedagogues

_.

The following list of rules for
teachers was POsted by a New
York City pr'inc!paJ In 1872:
1. Teachers each day will fill
lamps, clean chimneys, and trim

Connecticut
College supplied an enthusiastic
tennis
team for the matches a t the
Pembroke
Sportsday
held
May 1. Representing
Connecticut were Debby Benja.
min, Susan Ford, Sue Rossell,
Judy Stickel and Debby Wil.
lard. Susan Ford and Debby
Willard
were victorious
in
their doubles match, and Deb.
by Benjamin Won the singles
match. All deserve recognidon for a fine Showing.

1---------

Stenson Notes Sartre's Idea
Of Man's Existential Freedom

three hours.
The best way to enjoy travel,
no matter where you go, is .to fo~low two mottos of. the ExperIment
in International
Living:
"EJcpect
the UneX'pected"
and
"Adapt!"
.,..

Man is his own contradiction.
Sartre's answers point immedi_
A.nd this ct>ntradlc'tion is most
ately to the absunJ,ity of man's
J.L
clearly expressed in Sartre's con- ,eX'istential situation. Sartre dis- ----_
cept of eXistential freedom.
2. Each teacher will bling a
covers
that
there
~s
"something
Thus
man
tiptoes
along
the
b~et
of water and a scuttle of
The
consideration of SartI-e's
<oal for the day's sessIon.
concept of freedom was the basis missing" from his experience: he tightr<>pe of .lie, his past behind
his fu3. Make your pens carefully.
for Professor Sten Stenson's ad. cannot regard himseM" o'bjective- him, set and irrevocable;
You may Wldttle nibs to the indio
dress before the Philosophy Club ly. He can always look back Upon ture in liront Olf him, his to choose
his past and see himself as he as he will. Beneath him is tlhe
VidUal taste of the pupil.
last Wednesday evening.
was, 'but he can never look at awful abyss of the !"ealization
4. Men teachers may take one
Mr. Stenson broadened the apevenJng hcb week for courting
hirnsellf
right now, as he is, be- that he is nothing, he 4s never
plication of his presentation first
cause he !isn't
done, he is never himselrf.
pUrposes, or f:w'o evenings a week
by giving the general background
11 they go to church .reguJarly.
With a Wink to Ibis wife and a to the development
A ~rson,
a seM, is always in
There are three reactions
to
of Sartre's
5. Aile!" ten hours in school, straightening
of his tie, Mr. Dale philosophy by noting trends and the process of !becoming, a per· this awesome insight:
some try
the teachers spend the remaining opened Ithe duo-piano concert, giv.
concepts which were first formu. Son never endures as static and to dgnore it; the fact of ultimate
tlme readlng the Bible or other en by Claire and William Dale,
is too
lated
by Husser).
Buber, Kant, unchanging. He is always on the nothing, meaninglessness
good books.
Thursday, May 7. The two pianos and others.
verge, hovering on the brink of much to face. Some simply will
6. Women teachers who mar. exhibi ted a perfect
balance
of
have
Mr. Stenson took four ques- being, !but never !be-ing, once and that What tfuey do shall
ry or engage in unseemly conduct tone in the three Bach Fugues
for ajL What am I now? Notliing. value for ifuem d.f for no one else.
tions
oliginally
posed
by
Kant,
WlIl be d!sm.issed.
which began the program.
said, Some turn to the hope and faith
applied them to Sartre, and sug. As Alice in Wonderland
7. Every teacher should lay
The second selection, a Sonata
when ~ked :~ho she was by the of religion; hope \ for
ultimate
gested
that
these
four
questions
aside :!rom each pay a goodly for Two Pianos by Clementi, was
Catenpiliar,
I.
know who I was meanIng, ~aith that the paradox
may
be
asked
by
any
human
besum of his earnings for his bene. played brilliantly with subtle inthis morrung, but I seem to have Will be resolved.
his own existence; changed
fit during his declining ye.ars SO nuendoes of sound and precision ing about
sev~raI
times s:
that he WlIl not become a burden of timing and rhythm. The Dales "What can I know?, What ought then" Herem··
'b
InC€'
As at the last discussion of tihe
.
on SOCiety.
I do?, and What am I to hope ity· he
is and heIS. man
at sA ad hsurd· Ph·'bOSOPh Y CI u,b ~mere were ~"o
in te!'preted the subtle phrnse melfor?, What is man, what am I?," in lies h~ freedo'IS n . n
ere- divergent reactions to .MI. Sten8. Any teacher who smokes, odies of the Hindemlth
Sonata
the answers
uses lIquor in any fonn,
fre. with a flawless technique and a which presupposes
.
m.
son's speech: some accepted the
to the three previous qUestions.
quents pool or public halls, or free style.
Man IS always free to become paradox of the situation
as uncets shaved in a barber shop will
what
h~
Will;
he
is
constanUy
aVoid-able;
some
demanded
a logTo
get
his
answers,
Satire
beFollowing the intermission, se.
give good reason to suspect his
clear-cut
and
lections from three composers of gan with his own experience; 'the faced 'WIth the choice of "to be or ieal 'explanation
not to lhe," or to at least try to non-eontradictorY.
worth, intentions, integrity, and
the Romantic era were played: metho<! he used was that of Phe.
honesty.
Mr. Stenson's paper was clear
Schumann's lyrical uSic Canonic nomenology, or considerations of ~~ How a man ~l :trY to be
9. The teacher
who performs
y 'be :X!pressed '1l1 one way and sympatlletrically
presented;
Etudes," Rachmaninoff's
strong. recurring appearances in experi.
his labors faithfully and without ly emotional uRomance",
~~o~
hI,Schosen ,profession. To the diScussion
which
followed
and ence.
fault for five years will be given
be
~ s example, a m,an may was ]dvely and critiool1y seM"C!h.the mourniu.l "Aria" and vibrant
two
informal
but
delightful
an lncrease of twenty·five cents ''Toccata'' by Dello Joio.
a :"aIter. Rather, he Will work ing. The spirited yet earnest at.
Per week in his pay providing the
pieces, "perpetual Motion" by Du.
:;a?t~~gH
a waiter, hU~he is not a mosphere
which Iprevailed once
The
Dales
obliged
their
audio
Board a.f Education approves.
verhoy, an& "The Little Paper
.be a:
.~ wa~ a w:aIt~r, he ~ll ag.ain indicated
'the excitement
ence's demand tor an encore with
Doll" by Villa·Lobos.
C.s.
mome;a::r~
at t~'IS ImmedIate which such inquiring
discussion
..ISnothIng.
can provoke.

Dales Present
Piano Concert,
Primarily Bach
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